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Evidence | Prevention | Rehabilitation | Therapy | Web links
Stroke – Evidence (Systematic reviews, Meta-analysis, Randomised control trials)


Tirofiban for acute ischemic stroke: systematic review and meta-analysis (includes abstract) Gong, JinhongShang, JingjingYu, HaiWan, QianSu, DanSun, ZhiqiangLiu, Guangjun; European Journal of Clinical Pharmacology, Apr2020; 76(4): 475-481. 7p. (Article - meta analysis, research, systematic review, tables/charts) ISSN: 0031-6970


Identification of neuromuscular targets for restoration of walking ability after stroke: Precursor to precision rehabilitation. (includes abstract) Hancock, Nicola J. Shepstone, Lee Rowe, Philip Pomeroy, Valerie M.; Physiotherapy Research International, Apr 2020; 25(2): 1-10. 10p. (Article - research, tables/charts) ISSN: 1358-2267

Associations between Aquaglyceroporin Gene Polymorphisms and Risk of Stroke among Patients with Hypertension. (includes abstract) Tu, Qingyun Yan, Li Wang, Chun Han, Aohan Qin, Yu Cui, Lan Xiang, Quanyong; BioMed Research International, 3/26/2020; 1-9. 9p. (Article - research, tables/charts) ISSN: 2314-6133


The readiness of family in treating post-stroke patients at home: A literature review. (includes abstract) Abu, Muhammad Arafat, Rosyidah Syahrul, Syahrul; Enfermeria Clinica, 2020 Supplement 2; 30 293-296. 4p. (Article - research, systematic review, tables/charts) ISSN: 1130-8621

The association between homocysteine and ischemic stroke subtypes in Chinese: A meta-analysis. (English) Abstract available. By: Zhang T; Jiang Y; Zhang S; Tie T; Cheng Y; Su X; Man Z; Hou J; Sun L; Tian M; Zhang Y; Li J; Ma Y, Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5964, 2020 Mar; Vol. 99 (12), pp. e19467; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 32195946


FUNCTIONAL OUTCOMES OF REHABILITATION IN PATIENTS WITH SUBACUTE STROKE ON HAEMODIALYSIS. (includes abstract) Goro SHINJOYohei OTAKAKaori MURAOKAHiroki EBATAMeigen LIU; Journal of Rehabilitation Medicine (Stiftelsen Rehabiliteringsinformation), Mar2020; 52(3): 1-5. 5p. (Article - research, tables/charts) ISSN: 1650-1977 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=142470243&site=ehost-live


Stroke – Prevention and control

The correlation between recurrent risk and CYP2C19 gene polymorphisms in patients with ischemic stroke treated with clopidogrel for prevention. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Liu G; Yang S; Chen S, Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)]. ISSN: 1536-5964, 2020 Mar; Vol. 99 (11), pp. e19143; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 32176040 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=32176040&site=ehost-live


Stroke – Rehabilitation


http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=142392491&site=ehost-live

Predictors of Improved Aerobic Capacity in Individuals With Chronic Stroke Participating in Cycling Interventions. (includes abstract) Linder, Susan M.; Davidson, Sara; Rosenfeldt, Anson; Penko, Amanda; Lee, John; Koop, Mandy; MillerPhelan, Dermot; Alberts, Jay L.; Archives of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, Apr 2020; 101(4): 717-721. 5p. (Article - research, tables/charts) ISSN: 0003-9993
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=142392489&site=ehost-live

Are changes in upper extremity use during sub-acute rehabilitation after stroke associated with physical, cognitive, and social activities? An observational cohort pilot study. (includes abstract) Gohlke, Jacob; Juul-Kristensen, Birgit; Brunner, Iris; Physiotherapy Research International, Apr 2020; 25(2): 1-8. 8p. (Article - research, tables/charts) ISSN: 1358-2267
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=142521911&site=ehost-live

Identification of neuromuscular targets for restoration of walking ability after stroke: Precursor to precision rehabilitation. (includes abstract) Hancock, Nicola J.; Shepstone, Lee; Rowe, Philip; Pomeroy, Valerie M.; Physiotherapy Research International, Apr 2020; 25(2): 1-10. 10p. (Article - research, tables/charts) ISSN: 1358-2267
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=142521909&site=ehost-live

Kinetic and Kinematic Assessment of an Individual Post-Stroke with Stiff-Knee Gait Using Various Orthotic Devices: A Case Study. (includes abstract) Barakatt, Edward; MacLeod, Toran; Cooie, Natalie; Nelson, Lyle; Scott, Harrison; Shanks, Lauren; Wippermann, Erin; McKeough, Michael; Journal of Allied Health, Spring 2020; 49(1): 67-73. 7p. (Article - case study, pictorial, research, tables/charts) ISSN: 0090-7421
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=142363473&site=ehost-live

FACTORS AFFECTING THE USABILITY OF AN ASSISTIVE SOFT ROBOTIC GLOVE AFTER STROKE OR MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS. (includes abstract) Palmcrantz, Susanne; Plantin, Jeanette; Borg, Jørgen; Journal of Rehabilitation Medicine (Stiftelsen Rehabiliteringsinformation), Mar 2020; 52(3): 1-12. 12p. (Article - pictorial, research, tables/charts) ISSN: 1650-1977
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=142470244&site=ehost-live

NUTRITIONAL IMPROVEMENT IS ASSOCIATED WITH BETTER FUNCTIONAL OUTCOME IN STROKE REHABILITATION: A CROSS-SECTIONAL STUDY USING CONTROLLING NUTRITIONAL STATUS. (includes abstract) Hiroshi Kishimoto; Arito Yozu; Yutaka Kohno; KohnoHirotaka; Oose; Journal of Rehabilitation Medicine (Stiftelsen Rehabiliteringsinformation), Mar 2020; 52(3): 1-4. 4p. (Article - research, tables/charts) ISSN: 1650-1977
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=142470246&site=ehost-live
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=142252282&site=ehost-live

BDNF Met allele Is Associated With Lower Cognitive Function in Poststroke Rehabilitation. (includes abstract) Han, Zhenxiang Qi, Lili Xu, Qinfeng Xu, Mingzhu Cai, Lei Wong, John Hu, Xinjia Luo, Xun Wang, Jiening Zhang, Yuling Li, Yapeng Wang, Qing Mei; Neurorehabilitation & Neural Repair, Mar 2020; 34(3): 247-259. 13p. (Article - research, tables/charts) ISSN: 1545-9683
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=142316357&site=ehost-live

Stroke – Therapy

Cerebrovascular complications after cardiac surgery: It is time to track and treat large vessel occlusion. (English) By: Schweizer R; Jacquet-Lagrèze M; Fellahi JL, The Journal Of Thoracic And Cardiovascular Surgery [J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg], ISSN: 1097-685X, 2020 Apr; Vol. 159 (4), pp. e263-e264; Publisher: Mosby; PMID: 31812298
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=31812298&site=ehost-live

Tirofiban for acute ischemic stroke: systematic review and meta-analysis. (includes abstract) Gong, Jinhong Shang, Jingjing Yu, Hai Wan, Qian Su, Dan Sun, Zhiqiang Liu, Guangjun; European Journal of Clinical Pharmacology, Apr 2020; 76(4): 475-481. 7p. (Article - meta analysis, research, systematic review, tables/charts) ISSN: 0031-6970
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=142409534&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=142291540&site=ehost-live

Stroke after transcatheter edge-to-edge mitral valve repair: a systematic review and meta-analysis. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Barros da Silva P; Sousa JP; Oliveira B; Donato H; Costa M; Gonçalves L; Teixeira R, Eurointervention: Journal Of Europ Cr In Collaboration With The Working Group On Interventional Cardiology Of The European Society Of Cardiology [EuroIntervention], ISSN: 1969-6213, 2020 Mar 20; Vol. 15 (16), pp. 1401-1408; Publisher: Société Europa édition; PMID: 31829941
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=31829941&site=ehost-live

Efficacy and safety of nerinetide for the treatment of acute ischaemic stroke (ESCAPE-NA1): a multicentre, double-blind, randomised controlled trial. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Hill MD; Goyal M; Menon BK; Nogueira RG; McTaggart RA; Demchuk AM; Poppe AY; Buck BH; Field TS; Dowlatshahi D; van Adel BA;
The readiness of family in treating post-stroke patients at home: A literature review. (includes abstract) Abu, MuhammadArafat, RosyidahSyahrul, Syahrul; Enfermeria Clinica, 2020 Supplement 2; 30 293-296. 4p. (Article - research, systematic review, tables/charts) ISSN: 1130-8621
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=142362943&site=ehost-live

The correlation between recurrent risk and CYP2C19 gene polymorphisms in patients with ischemic stroke treated with clopidogrel for prevention. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Liu G; Yang S; Chen S, Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5964, 2020 Mar; Vol. 99 (11), pp. e19143; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 32176040
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=32176040&site=ehost-live

Axillary artery cannulation reduces early embolic stroke and mortality after open arch repair with circulatory arrest. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Kim JH; Lee SH; Lee S; Youn YN; Yoo KJ; Joo HC, The Journal Of Thoracic And Cardiovascular Surgery [J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg], ISSN: 1097-685X, 2020 Mar; Vol. 159 (3), pp. 772-778.e4; Publisher: Mosby; PMID: 30992210
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=30992210&site=ehost-live

Recombinant Human Growth Hormone Ameliorates Cognitive Impairment in Stroke Patients. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Feng X; Li G; Wu W; Xu Y; Lin H; Fan J, Journal Of Computer Assisted Tomography [J Comput Assist Tomogr], ISSN: 1532-3145, 2020 Mar/Apr; Vol. 44 (2), pp. 255-261; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 32195805
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=32195805&site=ehost-live

Outcomes in Patients with Moyamoya Syndrome and Sickle Cell Disease: A Systematic Review. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Newman S; Boulter JH; Malcolm JG; Pradilla I; Pradilla G, World Neurosurgery [World Neurosurg], ISSN: 1878-8769, 2020 Mar; Vol. 135, pp. 165-170; Publisher: Elsevier; PMID: 31790841
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=31790841&site=ehost-live

Stenting of Mobile Calcified Emboli After Failed Thrombectomy in Acute Ischemic Stroke: Case Report and Literature Review. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Potts MB; da Matta L; Abdalla RN; Shaibani A; Ansari SA; Jahromi BS; Hurley MC, World Neurosurgery [World Neurosurg], ISSN: 1878-8769, 2020 Mar; Vol. 135, pp. 245-251; Publisher: Elsevier; PMID: 31881346
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=31881346&site=ehost-live
Posterior Fossa Surgery for Stroke: Differences in Outcomes Between Cerebellar Hemorrhage and Infarcts. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Lee L; Loh D; Kam King NK, World Neurosurgery [World Neurosurg], ISSN: 1878-8769, 2020 Mar; Vol. 135, pp. e375-e381; Publisher: Elsevier; PMID: 31816455 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=31816455&site=ehost-live

Scoring of Middle Cerebral Artery Collaterals Predicts RAPID CT-Perfusion Analysis and Short-Term Outcomes in Acute Ischemic Stroke Patients Undergoing Thrombectomy. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Shah VS; Eaton RG; Cua S; Dornbos D 3rd; Hoang N; Schunemann V; Nimjee S; Youssef P; Powers CJ, World Neurosurgery [World Neurosurg], ISSN: 1878-8769, 2020 Mar; Vol. 135, pp. e494-e499; Publisher: Elsevier; PMID: 31843729 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=31843729&site=ehost-live

Thrombectomy-Related Emboli: Direct Aspiration versus Stent Retriever Thrombectomy for Acute Ischemic Stroke: Our Experience and Literature Review. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Nabil M; Chater G; Correia P; Wegener S; Baltsavias G, World Neurosurgery [World Neurosurg], ISSN: 1878-8769, 2020 Mar; Vol. 135, pp. e588-e597; Publisher: Elsevier; PMID: 31870820 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=31870820&site=ehost-live

ADAPT with New Catalyst 5 Reperfusion Catheter for Distal M2 Ischemic Stroke: Preliminary Experience. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Romano DG; Frauenfelder G; Napoletano R; Botto A; Locatelli G; Panza MP; Siani A; Tartaglione S; Visconti E; Saponiero R, World Neurosurgery [World Neurosurg], ISSN: 1878-8769, 2020 Mar; Vol. 135, pp. e650-e656; Publisher: Elsevier; PMID: 31881341 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=31881341&site=ehost-live

Radiotherapy Is Associated with an Accelerated Risk of Ischemic Stroke in Oral Cavity Cancer Survivors after Primary Surgery. (includes abstract) Kuan, Feng-CheLee, Kuan-DerHuang, Shiang-FuChen, Ping-TsungHuang, Cih-EnWang, Ting-YaoChen, Min-Chi; Cancers, Mar2020; 12(3): 616. 1p. (Article - research, tables/charts) ISSN: 2072-6694 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=142523819&site=ehost-live


Web links and organisations

- [Acute Stroke Clinical Care Standard](#), Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care
- [Australia’s Health 2018 – 3.7 Stroke](#) | Australian Institute of Welfare
- [Clinical Guidelines for Stroke Management](#), Stroke Foundation ([Guidelines](#))
- Stroke Foundation (Australia) [https://strokefoundation.org.au/](https://strokefoundation.org.au/)
- [Stroke | What causes a stroke?](#) ([consumer health information](#)). HealthDirect (Australian Government)
- [Stroke risk factors and prevention](#) ([consumer health information](#)). Better Health Channel (Victoria)

Library Resources

- [Searching for evidence guide – Critical appraisal](#) – for tips on appraising journal articles
- [FAQ: How reliable is that article or journal?](#)
- [LKC Request a journal article form](#)
- [FAQ: What is an ISBN? What is an ISSN? What is a DOI?](#)

Disclaimer:

Before relying on this material for any important matter, staff should carefully evaluate its accuracy, currency, completeness and relevance to ensure it is appropriate for their purpose. Links to websites and online resources are provided for convenience and do not constitute endorsement of material or of any associated organisation, product or service.